Child Injury Action Group
Quarterly Meeting Minutes
February 10, 2017

Topic
Welcome & Introductions
Pilot Projects

Discussion
Amanda welcomed 38 participants in person and 1 on
the phone
Pilot Projects were due by noon February 10th.

Notes/Outcome/Assignments

Reviewing applications will take place over the next
couple of weeks after reviewing process is complete
grantees will be notified.

Youth Sports League Database

The 5 previous grantees are wrapping up their
projects and will present in the upcoming meetings
An Ohio State student was hired to identify every
Youth Sports League in Ohio.
She was able to come up with over 500 Youth Sports
Leagues and over 400 have a valid address.
Heather and Amanda have drafted letter that will be
mailed to every Sports League and will include an
informational Concussion card.
Concussions cards include the signs and symptoms of
a Concussion on the front and the back of the card
states the Return to Play Law.

If you need the Youth Sports
Leagues in your community
contact Leadership.

All Youth League Coaches will be referred to the
website and informed about the Law; they will be
told about required trainings and made aware that
there are resources in their local community.
The CIAG leadership will be looking into contracting
with another OSU student to complete the project,
finding additional leagues within Ohio.
Leadership will come up with a protocol within the
next few months to distribute the Database.

Printed Materials

If anyone is in need of Concussion Cards Contact
Amanda Kelly.
There are Roll Call Video’s available to loan Law
Enforcement or provide training to help them
understand the Car Seat Law.
RTL (Return to Learn) binders are available, if you
would like any contact Tiffany Jamison at:
Tiffany.Jamison@odh.ohio.gov
Graduated license Teen Driving brochures will be
available
OBB cards were printed for all 88 counties for
distribution.

If your Committee has any
printing needs the CIAG had
funding available.

Overview of Meeting Structure

Committees will provide a written report if they have
one and the report will be included within the
minutes.
Committees will be allotted 20-30 minutes during the
meeting to meet.

Committee Meetings

Practice Pearls

We will be incorporating Practice Pearls, which are
presentations sharing best practices or a highlight of
what is occurring in your community.
Each of the Committees had an opportunity to meet.
Minutes were sent to each group.

Karissa Harvey, Columbus Public Health
 Safe Kids Central Ohio (SKCO) received funding
from State Farm to work on a Provider Project.
The project idea came from parents receiving
outdated AAP guidelines from providers. In
2015 Safe Kids Central Ohio continued to see a
trend of parents receiving outdate Car Seat
recommendations. SKCO does about 500 car
seat checks a year and last year held car seat
classes checking over 800 seats. During Seat
Checks they would continually hear Parents say
“My Doctor said”, “My pediatrician said”. With
the Doctor being a trusted resource that
parents will believe the outdated AAP
guidelines given during visits. SKCO decided to
give a short informal survey to families
inquiring were they received car seat

If anyone is interested in
presenting a Practice Pearl
contact Amanda Kelly.
If you would like minutes from
a specific sub-committee
meeting, please contact
Amanda Kelly.

information and the findings came back with
majority receiving information from providers.
Safe Kids Central Ohio later conducted a
community unified plan hiring an outside
source that was funded by CPH. The survey
given though the community unified plan
focused on cribs and car seats. These were
disturbed to Care Givers and Providers.
Through the survey they were able to identify
that 32% of parents surveyed said they would
move their child forward facing at 6 months to
a year and 34% of the Parents actually knew
the AAP recommendation. Central Ohio was
alarmed to discover that 39% of the Providers
surveyed recommended moving a child to
forward facing at 6 months to a year old. It was
even more alarming that 39 of the Providers
recommending outdated guidelines were in
their priority zip codes. These facts lead to
applying for the grant funds. With this Provider
Project interested health care providers we
given a one hour presentation was and then
received large Car Seat informational cards to
be place placed in exam rooms and the smaller
ones are for the waiting room. The
informational cards that are placed in the exam
rooms tell the parents why a car has to be in a
rearward facing or forward facing position and
the images identify parts of the Safety Seat.
Handouts were also provided to parents that
include AAP guidelines as well as contact

information for Safe Kids Central Ohio to get
seat installed correctly. The entire project took
a year to complete. Karissa will be contact Safe
Farm to receive clarification to share
information for others to use this model as
well. In the near future they will as be adding
Safe Sleep Card.
Cynthia Anderson, Nationwide Children’s Hospital
 She is the Coordinator of a program called
Grow Up Safe. Grow Up Safe is an initiative
funded by Healthy Tomorrows Partnership for
Children Program and a Maternal and Child
Health Bureau grant. The purpose of Grow Up
Safe was to build a network of Child Injury
advocates in the State of Ohio. A website was
created to have a central location to find
resources and information.
(www.growupsafe.org). When you become a
member of the Grow Up Safe network you are
included in the resource section and a link will
be attached to your website. Grow Up Safe also
shares a member spotlight sharing what
services your organization/agency provides and
the awesome thing you are doing in the
community. Contact Info@growupsafe.org to
become a member and become include in the
Network. There is no charge to become a
member.
Amanda Kelly & Tasha Catron, Stark County Health

Announcements/Updates/Adjourn

Department
 Stark County Safe Kids is turning 25 years old
this year and was looking for a way to rebuild
coalition members. In Celebration of 25 years
they decided to host 25 events. The 1st Event
was a Meet & Greet that was intended to
recruit members. Stark County invited 89
community members that included but not
limited to; Police Departments, Fire
Department, Mayors, Boys & Girls Clubs, Jobs
and Family Services, etc. Out of the 89
invitations there were 44 in attendance. As the
attendees entered they were registered and
received an informational pack about the
coalition. There were tables set up that proved
information on each of the coalition
committees. There were also representative
from each program at the table to greet and
provide additional information. After attendees
visited the committee’s breakfast was also
provided and they were able to network with
each other. After networking took place they
were presented with the history of Safe Kids,
how to become a member and what Safe Kids
will being in 2017. The total cost of the event
was $423 and there were 16 new members
gained from the event.
Membership roster update- Check to see if you would Minutes respectfully
like to sign up for additional committees
submitted by Tasha Catron.

